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Chairman Lipps, Vice Chair Holmes, Ranking Member Russo, and Members of the House Health
Committee, thank you for the opportunity to provide proponent testimony on House Bill 248.
My name is Joanna Overholt and I am a registered nurse and nurse practitioner student. The
reason I support House Bill 248 is because I had a severe reaction to my 3rd mandatory flu shot
required by Metrohealth in 2018. My previous employers let us refuse the vaccine, but
required us to wear an ineffective, symbolic mask through flu season. We should not be
discriminated against or punished for refusing vaccines.
Metro allowed to us to apply for religious vaccine exemptions, but it was explained to me they
will terminate those who don’t get the vaccine; religious exemptions are never approved, only
medical. Even a previous allergic to the flu shot was not enough for a flu exemption. In fact, it
was very difficult to get MY medical exemption. For allergic reactions to the flu shots,
employees had to get allergy tested, and they still were required to get a different form of flu
vaccine. A nurse who went through this stated the alternate vaccine was “made from dog
kidneys instead of chicken eggs”. She had allergy testing done, was still required to get a
different form the flu shot, and had a reaction again to the flu shot, before she was granted a
medical exemption.
My 3rd annual flu shot since starting my employment there was November 5, 2018, and it was
my last flu shot. Approximately 2 weeks after my vaccine, I began having excruciating joint pain
in every joint unrelieved by high dose Motrin or Tylenol; my back pain became severe and
caused me to cry at work; I had numbness/tingling in my fingers & toes; my kidneys hurt and I’d
wake from sleep due to the kidney pain; my skin around my fingernails rashed, was peeling off
(I thought from hand sanitizer); I even had an entire finger randomly swell, become itchy, red
and painful.
I saw my doctor around 3 weeks after the flu shot on November 30. My doctor DID NOT identify
my reaction, nor order the correct tests to diagnose a flu shot reaction, and referred me to a
spine doctor. He had my records showing my recent flu shot, he SHOULD have known how to
diagnose it. (My doctor only ordered the basic metabolic panel, urine tests; but tested vitamin
B12, thyroid test. I later found out proper tests would have been complete blood count with
differential, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, C-reactive protein, total hemolytic complement
(CH50), C3, C4, basic metabolic panel, liver transaminases, antinuclear antibody, and
rheumatoid factor.)
May 2019, I followed up with my primary doctor and I still had the joint pain, peeling fingers,
and I was concerned about having an autoimmune disease. I asked if it could be the flu shot
that was causing my problems. He confirmed it sounded like I had a reaction to the shot and
referred me to a rheumatologist. After my doctor stated it could be vaccine-related, I searched
for research about my symptoms. Sure enough, I had symptoms similar to SERUM SICKNESS, a
Type III immune-mediated hypersensitivity reaction that presents usually 4-14 days post
exposure. The three main symptoms of serum sickness include fever, rash, and painful swollen
joints. (Research attached)
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In July, 8 MONTHS after my reaction started, I saw a rheumatologist who ordered appropriate
autoimmune labs. They came up negative, but he explained I would have needed to be tested
during the reaction, not 8 months later, to actually diagnose it.
Between the medical error and inadequate labs, my primary doctor and rheumatologist (both
Metro doctors) literally refused to write me a flu shot exemption and I would have been forced
to get another flu shot. I wondered if it was organization loyalty/against company policy, or if
they would be red-flagged for doing so; Because, what was the big deal? I had to go ‘out-oforganization’ to a doctor who would write an exemption after reviewing this information.
Metro required me to write a narrative story about why I should get an exemption and required
the doctor write a narrative, and then submit everything for exemption approval; a simple
doctor’s note was not enough. My ‘out-of-organization’ doctor told me what Metro asked for
from her was illegal, that she would not write a narrative about my protected health
information. She wrote on a RX pad simply that I was not to have the flu vaccine. I submitted
my narrative, her RX, and luckily my exemption was approved.
MEDICAL ERRORS 3RD LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH ACCORDING TO JOHN HOPKINS. What would
have happened if I got another shot? How many others has this happened to? How many
doctors/practitioners know the flu shot, and other vaccines can cause reactions weeks after
vaccination like serum sickness or kidney failure- and how to test for it? Unfortunately, I
believe most doctors/practitioners/nurses are unaware of many adverse effects from vaccines,
nor do they actually know how to identify a reaction like mine; instead, they are trained mostly
on ‘potential benefits’. I’ve noticed much adverse info is left out medical education books, the
CDC site, and seems oddly hidden. Most the research articles are also locked/require payment
to access. Therefore, vaccine injuries are most likely severely under-identified, and underreported.
This is why HB 248 needs to become law. We need vaccine choice without discrimination. We
cannot allow medical organizations blackball and control exemptions. Physicians shouldn’t
choose to be loyal to their organization over a patient’s safety. Yes, vaccines can and do make
some sick, but more importantly it is not identified/missed by those responsible for their care.
We need to make our own vaccine choices moving forward.
Thank you once again for this opportunity to provide testimony on the need for and urgency of
House Bill 248.
Sincerely,
Joanna Overholt, BSN, RN
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